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端留空至少

端留空至少

Round sprocket holes

冷封带长度

Before package, pay attention to 

leave more than 160mm(min) empty,

after put the products into the carrier groove, 

packing with the cover bend then,

Note: the tension between tape and cover bend is 10g~120g 

客户安装时拉出方向

Customer pull out direction

包装时产品卷入方向

Direction ofproduct 

involvement during packaging

No.1:

No.2:
Pack the reel in the PE-33 waterproof bag packing,

put 1pcs drying agent, 

seal it with vacuum machine and put 

it into the inner box,

seal it with sealing glue, with labels.

：

：

Put inner box into outer box,

(3pcs inner box/outer box)

pay attention to the unified label direction.

No.3:
Seal,pack,label.

No.4:

White label

TE P/N PIN
W F PCS/Reel

PCS/Inner 

Box

PCS/Outer 

Box

2P

16.0±0.30 7.50±0.15
1500 6000 18000

3P

4P

5P

24.0±0.30 11.50±0.15 1500 4500 13500

7P

8P

9P

10P

11P

12P

32.0±0.30 14.20±0.15 1500 3000 9000

13P

14P

15P

HSF

Elongated sprocket holes

2473276-2

2473276-4

2473276-5

2473276-7

2473276-8

2473276-9

1-2473276-0

1-2473276-3

1-2473276-4

1-2473276-5

1-2473276-1

1-2473276-2

2473276-3

Round sprocket holes



端留空至少

端留空至少

Round sprocket holes

冷封带长度

Before package, pay attention to 

leave more than 160mm(min) empty,

after put the products into the carrier groove, 

packing with the cover bend then,

Note: the tension between tape and cover bend is 10g~120g 

客户安装时拉出方向

Customer pull out direction

包装时产品卷入方向

Direction of product 

involvement during packaging

No.1:

No.2:
Pack the reel in the PE-33 waterproof bag packing,

put 1pcs drying agent, 

seal it with vacuum machine and put 

it into the inner box,

seal it with sealing glue, with labels.

：

：

Put inner box into outer box,

(3pcs inner box/outer box)

pay attention to the unified label direction.

No.3:
Seal,pack,label.

No.4:

White label

TE P/N PIN
W F PCS/Reel

PCS/Inner 

Box

PCS/Outer 

Box

6P 16.0±0.30 7.50±0.15
1500 6000 18000

HSF

2473276-6

2473276-6 (6PIN)


